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Abstract: This article explores eight personal blog narratives by Erasmus students who post about 
their cross-cultural experiences while studying in a foreign country. The study defends that 
international students can develop coping mechanisms and resilience when facing acculturative 
stressors during adaptation process in a host country. Thus, it analyzes students’ narratives to 
verify how they can cope with cross-cultural stressors in their everyday through discursive and 
non-discursive strategies. This study relies on an integrated view of discourse analysis inspired by 
concepts from Complex Adaptive System and ecology of composition.  
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Introduction 
How to build resilience against everyday adversity while studying abroad? To answer this 
question, this article explores international students’ blog narratives to identify how students cope 
with cross-cultural stressors during acculturation process in a host country. As International 
Student Mobility (ISM) has been on the rise, an increase number of undergraduate students have 
participated in exchange programs sponsored by their home universities. Contributing to current 
internationalization of higher education, International Student Mobility involves a dynamic flow 
of human beings, technology, and culture which articulates a network of institutions. Although 
students and scholars leaving their homeland on a quest for knowledge has not been a new 
phenomenon (Guruz 2), the current trend shows more inclusion and diversity among participants 
in academic exchange programs worldwide. In the case of university students, the majority is 
enrolled in structured exchange programs such as European Erasmus, American Fulbright Student 
Scholarship, and Saudi Arabia’s King Abdullah Scholarship Program. Despite the specificities of 
each mobility program, an exchange process can be itself an overwhelming experience for students 
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due to its complexity – from logistics to knowledge of local language and culture to facilitate 
adaptation into a host country.  
 Since cross-cultural communication awareness is usually overlooked during an exchange 
program, most students end up experiencing “acculturative stress” (Berry 287) or “culture shock” 
(Oberg qtd. in Berry 287) 2. The cross-culture stressors may affect students’ well-being during 
their adaptation to a foreign institution, which is different from their native language, culture, and 
pedagogical practices (Guo and Chase 306). In this case, international students’ acculturation 
process can be comparable to immigrants’ experiences in terms of emotional responses and stress 
to master a foreign language and culture. Even more so, international students are expected to meet 
the requirements of a foreign university and classroom practices in a short period of time, putting 
them under high level of “acculturative stress”. One strategy students may use to cope with cross-
cultural stressors is writing on a blog. Hence, this article explores Erasmus students’ blog 
narratives (i.e. from an emic perspective) of their everyday experiences in dealing with cross-
cultural stressors while studying abroad. It examines discursive and non-discursive elements and 
strategies in the first-person narratives in order to identify cope mechanisms that promote 
resilience during students’ acculturation process in a foreign university.  

While scholarship on immigrants’ experience of acculturation and adaptation has been solid 
and abundant in the field of the humanities and social sciences, the same cannot be said about 
studies on international students’ acculturation process in foreign academic environments; they are 
insipient at the very least. Nevertheless, what can be usually found is statistical presentations about 
trends and successes in International Student Mobility locally and globally. It usually reflects a 
top-down perspective initiated by organizations such as the Association of Universities and 
Colleges of Canada with its 2014 report on “Internationalization at the Canadian Universities”. What seems 
to be missing here, however, is a bottom-up approach to report on international students’ 
standpoint of their everyday acculturation experience and well-being. In this case, ‘official data’ 
on International Student Mobility and wellness are either inexistent or scarce, with very few 
shelved in the university admission archives. 
 Due to this, I felt compelled to search for international students’ wellness data beyond 
institutional sources, as for example, online journalism. It came as no surprise that I have found a 
reasonable number of headlines in American and Canadian contexts such as “Guest: International 
Students need a bridge to mental health counseling” (The California Aggie) and “International 
Students Blues” (The Silhouette).  Yet, I wonder if similar headlines about international students’ 
mental wellness were also reported in the European press, with its Erasmus Program celebrating 
its 30th anniversary in 2017. A brief internet search among French, German, and Spanish headlines 
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reveals a distinct reality, respectively3: “Etudiants Erasmus: Le blues du retour”, “Gefangen in 
Erasmus Blues?”, and “Erasmus Triste”. The headlines are about Erasmus students’ negative 
feelings and reactions (i.e. ‘post-blues’) when they face the ‘back home reality’ once the program 
is over, implying that students have had a great time abroad. 
 Based on the headline news about Erasmus students’ positive experiences, I hypothesize that 
most international students are able to build resilience when facing cross-cultural stressors during 
their acculturation process in a host country.  To defend such claim, I examine some Erasmus 
students’ personal blog narratives to verify how they cope with everyday stress and anxieties while 
studying abroad. I aim to identify discursive and non-discursive elements and strategies that can 
indicate students’ coping mechanisms and resilience during their adaptation in a foreign university 
and country. 
 
 
2.Theoretical Background 

 
 2.1 Complexity 
This contribution is based on Complex Adaptive System (CAS) and Complexity Thought (CT) as 
seen in the works by Edgar Morin and Ilya Prigogine in relation to the notion of ‘self-organization’. 
Both schools of thought share a holistic view of participants in their everyday interactions with 
society and environment. According to Morin, a living being to be autonomous (i.e. ‘self-eco-
organization’) “depends on its environment on matter and energy, and also in knowledge and 
information” (14). Social interactions among human beings are complex, dynamic, non-linear, and 
context-dependent. Furthermore, social interactions are prone to uncertainties and fluctuations that 
are vulnerable to push-pull forces, in attempt to keep order and disorder levelled. As Prigogine and 
Stengers state,  

In our world, we discover fluctuations, bifurcations, and instabilities at all levels. Stable 
systems leading to certitudes correspond only to idealizations, or approximations. (55) 

 
Here, we can correlate complex systems thinking to acculturation process, as seen in the case of 
international students’ mobility, in which students’ cultural adaptation success depends on 
complex interactions within an unfamiliar environment. It involves a dynamic interaction between 
foreign students and instructors, peers, institution administration, lodging personnel, and off 
campus services, among others. To understand such a complex social network, I draw upon 
Complex Adaptive System (CAS) where “elements, called agents, learn or adapt in response to 
interactions with other agents” (Holland 24). Moreover, dynamic relations can correlate to 
students’ coping mechanisms and resilience building as consequence of their interactions with 
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other agents. According to Holland, “the behaviour of a CAS is always generated by the adaptive 
interactions of its components” (32). 
 Transferring the notion of CAS to narrative studies, such as student’s online stories, I identify 
three types of layers with shared points of interaction (i.e. nodes): 1- a narrated story (i.e. discursive 
layer); 2- a discursive agent (i.e. narrator); 3- the living agents (i.e. students) with their lived 
experiences in a ‘real world’.  Once stories are narrated and posted on students’ blogs, they 
“become agents at the next level up” (Holland 32). In other words, the narrated stories become 
digital narratives ready to interact with a virtual agent (i.e. reader), who forms a subsequent layer 
every time a new reader accesses those students’ blogs. Thus, narratives on digital platforms 
reinforce complex interactions that are dynamic and non-linear.  

 
2.2 Acculturation 
In general, acculturation process can be stressful for exchange students as they fear losing their 
sense of belonging, which is based on one’s ethnic and cultural identities. International students 
may feel under pressure to make proper “adjustments” (Ward and Kennedy qtd. in Berry 292) to 
socially fit in a host environment. Students’ internal struggle to keep their original identity while 
living in a foreign environment may lead them to alienation and or marginalization. They may 
either feel threatened to lose affiliations with both their home and host countries, or to be absorbed 
into a new culture (i.e. assimilation). Experiencing cultural changes in one’s identity “can be 
stressful and result in problems with self-esteem and mental health” (Bughra and Becker 21). Thus, 
international students who are genetically predisposed to develop mood disorders such as anxiety 
and depression may have their academic self-efficacy affected while studying abroad. To aim for 
a positive outcome and ‘healthy’ adaptation, exchange students should embrace integration by 
showing affiliation with both cultures.   
 While examining Erasmus students’ blog narratives, I aim to identify types of discursive and 
non-discursive strategies that can indicate students’ coping mechanisms and resilience against 
acculturative stressors in order to facilitate their integration in a new environment. 
 
2.3 Resilience 
Erasmus students’ ‘successful blog stories’ can be interpreted as result of students’ psychological 
abilities, that is, their emotional “competence” when faced with cultural misunderstandings and 
miscommunications in their everyday interactions on and off campus. A relation between the 
notion of “competence” and resilience has been explored in Garmezy’s work. Students’ successful 
stories become evidence of resilience, as he mentions,  

resilience is manifest competence despite exposure to significant stressors. It seems to me 
that you can’t talk about resilience in the absence of stress (7) […]. Especially since so much 
of resilience is a function of the interaction of multiple, complex factors. (14) 
 

Garmezy’s definition of resilience as a “manifest competence” resultant of an individual’s 
interactions and networks becomes the basis for an ecological perspective, which is thereafter 



developed in Ungar’s work with depth and breadth. In an ecological view, resilience is shared 
between individuals and collective to deal with adversity. Ungar explains, 
 In the context of exposure to significant adversity, resilience is both the capacity of 

individuals to navigate their way to the psychological, social, cultural, and physical resources 
that sustain their wellbeing, and their capacity individually and collectively to negotiate for 
these resources to be provided and experienced in culturally meaningful ways. (225) 

Hence, in an ecological view of resilience, collaboration and collectivism replace individualism; 
in other words, an agent’s (i.e. individual) resilience is built upon processes and outcomes of 
collaborative interactions to overcome stressors.  Hence, an ecological perspective of resilience 
has affinity with Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) as both can deal with dynamic systems which 
are capable of adaptations despite disturbances (i.e. stressors). In this manner, Masten’s defines 
resilience as “the capacity of a dynamic system to adapt successfully to disturbances that threaten 
system function, viability, or development” (10); moreover, she explains,   

Resilience emerges from commonplace adaptive systems for human development, such as 
healthy human brain in good working order, close relationships, effective schools and 
communities, opportunities to succeed, and beliefs in the self, nurtured by positive 
interactions with the world. (8) 

Thus, an ecological view of resilience combined with CAS can offer an insightful theoretical 
ground to develop this study. The blog stories can reveal Erasmus students’ coping mechanism 
and resilience against everyday cultural stressors, such as a foreign language, unfamiliar 
pedagogical context, and poor social capital, which constantly test their competence to adapt into 
a new environment. 
 
3.Methodology and Analysis 
3.1 Ecology of Writing 
To analyze Erasmus student’s blog narratives, I take Margaret Syverson’s ecological view of 
composition as a model to understand the writing process in contextualization, that is, as a social 
network with its complexity, marked by “interrelationships in which writing is embedded” 
(Syverson 6). Moreover, she argues, 

writers, readers, and texts form just such a complex system of self-organizing, adaptive, and 
dynamic interactions. But even beyond this level of complexity, they are actually situated in 
an ecology, a larger system that includes environmental structures. (5) 

Hence, this study considers (digital) writing complex systems in which various agents can 
collaborate and interact among themselves. For example, Erasmus students’ blogs are identified 
as digital environments offering various possibilities, among them, allowing writers and readers 
to share experiences by bringing forth lived experiences into narratives.  
 Following Syverson’s model, I attempt to identify discursive and non-discursive elements and 
strategies in students’ blog narratives as complex system. Thus, her model guides me to understand 
discourse analysis in an integrated approach that includes not only textual and rhetorical elements 
but also visuals and strategies. 



 
3.2.Data Selection 
Contrary to current trends that employ quantitative methods such as data mining (i.e. web 
analytics) to deal with a massive amount of online data, this contribution takes a case study 
approach into account. It randomly selects a few Erasmus students’ blogs on Google search, which 
are written in English by either native or non-native speakers. While sorting out the data, I 
identified three types of blogs, as following:  

1- top-down blogs are usually organized and posted by educational institutions (e.g. 
universities) serving as ‘survival manual’ with tips and resources for prospective students;  

2- bottom-up blogs are personal independent blogs organized and posted by Erasmus students, 
serving as a ‘diary’, marked by reflections on the everyday;  

3- mixed blogs combine institutional and personal posts usually organized and maintained by 
the university administration to give ‘recommendations’ and ‘advices’ based on students’ 
experiences abroad.  

In this view, I argue that bottom-up blogs deal with exchange students’ authentic and genuine 
experiences, as bloggers may not feel constrained to express thoughts and feelings as they hold 
ownership of a blog; whereas top-down and mixed blogs may format students’ stories by utilizing 
institutional templates and guidelines. In mixed blogs students are invited to write about personal 
accounts of their exchange experience abroad under an agreement that their stories may be 
‘sanitised’ for advertising purposes. Yet, in top-down blogs there is the sole voice of an institution, 
which falls out of the scope here; thus, most of the examples considered for analysis are based on 
first-person narratives as seen in bottom-up and mixed blogs.  

The following table indicates the types of blogs as well as student-bloggers’ basic demographic 
analyzed here: 

 
 

Type of Blog Blogger’s original 
country 

Blogger’s host 
country 

Blogger’s gender 

Bottom-up blog English 
Finland 
Poland 
Scotland 

Netherlands 
Turkey 
Czech 
Spain 
 

Female 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Mixed blog Finland 
Finland 
Finland 
England 

Portugal 
Italy 
Canada 
Spain 

Female 
Female 
Female 
Male 

 
1.2 Analysis 



3.3.1 Cultural Convergence 
The main objective in this case study is to identify students’ coping mechanisms and resilience 
building in their blog stories through discourse analysis to understand how cultural stressors can 
be minimized to facilitate exchange students’ integration.  Examining students’ blog narratives in 
terms of discursive strategies, I have found that ‘code-switching’, ‘humor/irony’, and ‘visuals’ 
such as photographs and emoji are frequent elements to convey cultural convergence, which 
ultimately leads to illustrate students’ resilience against acculturative stressors during their 
adaptation period.  

Here, I draw upon Gile and Coupland’s understanding of convergence “as a strategy whereby 
individuals adapt to each other's communicative behaviors in terms of a wide range of linguistic-
prosodic-nonverbal features” (7).  The frequent use of three discursive strategies such as code-
switching, humor, and visuals observed in the narratives show that exchange students are willing 
to learn and adapt to a host language and culture despite facing everyday acculturative stressors. 
In other words, the narratives show that students make efforts to minimize cross-cultural 
differences by creating reciprocal strategies that facilitate their interaction with their host agents 
and environment. The examples below illustrate the discursive and non-discursive elements and 
strategies that can indicate cultural convergence as evidence of students’ resilience during their 
adaptation period: 

a- Code-Switching:  
Example 1: “Boa tarde from the sunny Lisbon!”  
(Posted by a female Finnish student in Lisbon, Portugal). 
Example 2: “Ciao tutti! Hi everyone”   
(Posted by a female Finnish student in Torino,  Italy). 

b- Humor:  
Example: 
Obviously, I got a room on the top floor.  The interior designer, on the other hand, clearly 
admired Alfred Hitchcock as entering the main lobby of the dorm is like an earthquake and 
the tension only rises from then on.  
(Posted by a male Polish student in Prague, Czech). 

c- Visual:  
Example: Photograph followed by a caption: “My first ever corn maze. And my Canadian 
BFFs”. 4 
(Posted by a female Finnish student in Ontario, Canada). 

 
In these examples, code-switching from English to Portuguese and Italian, respectively, (e.g. Boa 
tarde and Ciao tutti) and visuals (e.g. photograph and happy face emoji) indicate convergence 
relations between exchange students and host agents. The use of code-switching as a discursive 
strategy in the narratives shows that exchange students switch from English to local language (e.g. 
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Portuguese and Italian) to indicate their positive attitudes towards acculturation. In the case of non-
discursive strategy such as visuals, student-bloggers post photographs of theirs with local students 
as evidence of social integration. The smiling face emoji at the end of a sentence can be identified 
with the blogger’s feelings and evaluation of her experience in Italy.  

 Yet, the use of humor has an ambiguous value in cultural convergence. In the example of the 
Polish student’s narrative, the blogger uses humor and irony as rhetorical strategies to express his 
disappointment with the accommodation (dorm) reserved for him. Despite facing stress, the 
blogger uses humor to mitigate the negative experience in the narrative, which goes with a positive 
psychology necessary to build one’s resilience.  
 
3.3.2 Social Network and Mindset 
To support students’ mobility to a foreign country, some traveling organization such as setting 
previous contact with host university and or students’ associations seem to facilitate students’ 
navigations through the first days of arrival. In this regard, establishing ‘social network’ should be 
considered a communicative action that involves both discursive and non-discursive strategies to 
mitigate exchange students’ acculturative stress on and off campus activities. The following extract 
posted by a male Scottish student in Spain describes how receiving initial local support (i.e. social 
network) has facilitated his adaption into the new environment, which otherwise, would cause him 
a lot of stress: 

So we decided to go the next morning before meeting my friend Alberto who lives near the 
city centre. He came with us to view three flats, helping me with any translating and guiding 
us around the city.  

 
Yet, exchange students’ poor social and adaptation skills can have a negative effect on their 
experience abroad. The lack of competence to establish social network and to learn a local 
language and culture can hinder students’ self-efficacy, and ultimately, their success in both 
academic and everyday contexts. The following extract written by a male English student in Spain 
illustrates such issue:  

Obviously, you don't know the city very well and so when you go looking for flats you don't 
know where to go… I should have perhaps gone to university a bit more, made more of an 
effort, even if I didn't understand it, at least I was there and I might have just taken away one 
thing from it…I mean there were times when it was very lonely and very isolating and very 
frustrating when you don't know what's happening or what you can do to improve. 

 
In the extract above, the English student has not developed sufficient coping mechanisms to deal 
with acculturative stressors (i.e. foreign language and culture). Consequently, he feels responsible 
for his own failures by blaming himself for not being resilient enough while living abroad. 
Nevertheless, he is unable to realize that his self-efficacy also depends on social and human capital, 
as for example, belonging to a social network and or local community so that one can receive some 
emotional support. 



 To create a sense of belonging while studying abroad, exchange students should engage with 
some local groups. However, ‘holding membership to local groups’ (e.g. after-school programs 
and clubs) and ‘doing what locals do’ involve complex convergent strategies that demand from 
foreign students’ competence and resilience to step outside their comfortable zone and to integrate 
into the host community. By taking this initiative, foreign students can avoid isolation and feelings 
of alienation during the acculturation process. The following extract posted by a female English 
student in the Netherlands shows how she attempts to interact with the local community:  

Most times I triumph in them thinking I am a true Dutch gal but other times if they say 
anything unexpected I am forced to admit that I am just a lousy English girl trying to be 
Dutch. Oh the pain! 

 
Moreover, mindset growth towards cultural differences such as adopting a positive and non-biased 
attitude can alleviate acculturation stressors. For example, in certain countries arriving late at an 
appointment is culturally acceptable without being frown upon by its local group; whereas, in other 
countries, the opposite behaviour could be interpreted as offensive and disrespectable to the hosts. 
The following extract posted by a female Finnish student in Portugal shows how she has changed 
her mindset and has become empathetic at a local custom which is completely different from her 
original culture: 

It is okay to be late in Portugal and sometimes you need to wait a long time to see your local 
friends – obviously as a Finnish person I am arriving too early […] I have learned how to 
live more stress-less life here in Portugal.  

 
In this example, the Finnish student shows that her native cultural values and customs are 
questioned against a foreign tradition without biases. Her mindset changes to converge with a 
‘foreign’ custom. Moreover, she has even considered incorporating the Portuguese custom (e.g. 
arriving late) into her routine so that she can enjoy a stress-free life. This example points out that 
plasticity in thinking is necessary to overcome cultural stressors. Recognizing that “it’s ok to be 
late” instead of criticizing the host culture, the exchange student shows competence and resilience 
to cope with acculturative stressors so that she can adapt to the local group. 
  

3.3.3 Worldview Divergence      
As seen, foreign language, alien culture, and new environment are frequent acculturative stressors 
during international students’ adaptation process, which can affect their mental health and well-
being. These elements consist of one’s worldview that is embedded in an individual’s 
consciousness, demanding therefore, lots of efforts when one’s worldview needs to be changed in 
a short span of time. Worldview differences can lead to divergence in communication (e.g. 
miscommunication), widening the gap between host and guest agents during social interactions. 
An alien worldview can challenge international students’ level of competence and resilience due 
to interlocutors’ lack of cross-cultural skills to negotiate meanings. Moreover, if students have low 
competence skills with poor self-regulatory abilities to cope with cross-cultural stressors, they are 



more likely to face miscommunications, cultural bias, and environmental imbalances. As 
consequence, misunderstandings, alienation, and isolation may emerge during students’ 
acculturation period delaying their adaptation to a new environment. The following extract 
illustrates a case of worldview divergence. It is written by a male Finnish student in an Erasmus 
program in Turkey while taking a local intercity bus on his own:   

The best part was definitely when he was telling me my seat number on the bus. This he did 
by yelling out “otuz iki” (32) about 15 times, grabbing his chair and jumping up and down 
with a mad look on his face. …And I also didn’t forget my seat number.        

 
The narrative shows that insufficient convergence of culture and language between interlocutors 
creates tension, misunderstanding, and miscommunication, leading to a stressful situation. The 
student attempts to navigate through a foreign environment holding his native worldview that is 
completely distinct from the host’s. Yet, to cope with cultural stressors the Finnish student uses 
humor in his narrative to alleviate the tension along with a fake smiling face emoji to signal irony 
at the end of the narrative. Furthermore, the use of code-switching to mark the number thirty-two 
in Turkish (otuz iki) shows that the exchange student is willing to adapt to the host environment 
despite facing linguistic and cultural challenges. This extract is an example of how the international 
student copes with worldview divergence and builds resilience against cross-cultural stressors.  
 
 
 
Final Remarks 
This article concludes that international students’ blog narratives can offer insightful cross-cultural 
stories for institutions involved in organizing exchange programs at post-secondary education. The 
stories posted on personal and mixed blogs reveal students’ competence and resilience to cope 
with acculturative stressors during their adaptation in a foreign country. To examine students’ 
narratives this study relied on discourse analysis to identify discursive and non-discursive elements 
and strategies to deal with cross-cultural stressors. For example, code-switching was used as a 
discursive strategy to signal empathetic relations and convergence of culture, which can be 
attributed to students’ positive attitudes to maintain a balanced well-being. Yet, humor and irony 
were used to mitigate cultural stressors when interlocutors’ worldviews diverged. Moreover, 
humor and irony were frequently identified as students’ coping mechanisms to deal with stressful 
experiences. Yet, non-discursive strategies such as photographs and emojis (i.e. smiling face) to 
illustrate students’ blog narratives were usually used for reinforcing cultural convergence and 
willingness to adapt into a foreign environment.  

An ecological view of those Erasmus students’ stories can offer meaningful resources for 
professionals that support exchange students in pursuing their academic goals as well as in 
improving students’ well-being while studying abroad. Moreover, supporting international 
students to engage with blogging as a self-reflective practice may result in more efficient ways to 
deal with acculturative stressors. Hence, I suggest that a cross-cultural communication awareness 



program should be developed for both exchange students and university personnel so that 
participants can be better equipped to negotiate worldview differences and to create resilient 
environments.  
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